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THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

EVOLUTION FROM HEATHENISM.

BY MRS. FRANCES GULICK JEWETT.

To understand the transformation of Hawaii one must first recall the

heathenism which is its background, for only thus is each step of progress

seen in proper perspective.

When discovered, in 1778, the religious aspiration of the people expressed

itself in numberless material and unattractive forms of idol worship. Their

gods were an innumerable host, whose supreme human agents were the

chiefs and the priests. And these controlled their lesser human brothers

through the elaborate machinery of the tabu system. By it days and places,

persons and things were set apart as sacred, and infringement of a tabu

meant death. Social life was thus hedged about by a system which had no

motive of righteous behavior as its central principle. Under it all evil was

allowed,—the burial alive of the very young
;
immorality in every form

;

murder and theft and cruelty. In truth, it does not appear that any tabu

necessarily warred against any sin. It was a system of politico-religious

control, and through its operation no man, save the highest, had any

assured right to himself, to the land he lived upon, to the fruit of his labor,

to his wife, his children, or even to the straw-thatched cottage, his home.

Still further, and aside from the tabu, the Hawaiian had no written lan-

guage, no incentive to diligence, no conscious relationship with a larger

world. Neither had he any possibility of spiritual growth, for no tabu sug-

gested the sacrifice of self for the good of another, and no sage had preached

even such righteousness as Grecian philosophy knew. Such was Hawaiian

heathenism, from which, by religious evolution, Hawaiian Christianity was

to come.

The first step of the evolution was taken in 181 9, and it helped to form

one of those rare historical combinations Vv'hich, from time to time, have

thrilled the Christian world. In the United States a band of men and

women were preparing for the six months' voyage around Cape Horn to

rescue Hawaii from her idols. And simultaneously a movement on

Hawaii itself drove the idols into banishment,— burning some, burying

others, and casting so many into the sea that few were left for secret wor-

ship.

In view of the " modern woman," it is noteworthy that eighty years ago

on heathen Hawaii the inspiration of this religious revolution was the
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haughty, courageous personality of a Hawaiian chiet'tess, Kaahumanu. As
ruler in her own right and favorite widow of Kaniehameha the Great, she

dared feel i-estless under restrictions speciall\' oppressive to w^omen.

Accordingly, in association with others of like mind, she defied the terrors

of the gods, ate with men things forbidden to women, broke the tabu.

And when no calamity overtook them others also were encouraged for law-

lessness. The idols necessarily went with the tabu, and heathen atheism

was established.

The denial of their gods implied no search for a better religion, but rather

a rebellion against the weight of tabu requirements. Some of the people,

however, remained so loyal to the past that there was a battle between the

forces of the new and the old. Then it was that Kalanimoku, captain of

the radicals, charging his men, said, " Be calm, be voiceless, be valiant.

Drink the bitter waters, my sons; turn not back; onward unto death."

After that the opposing parties met
;
and, as elsewhere so often in history,

conservatism was defeated. And now, enraged against the gods who had

not brought succor to them, even devotees cast away their idols, demolished

their temples and killed those who seemed to them but impotent priests of

impotent gods.

And this was the first step in the national transformation.

The second followed in 1820, when missionaries arrived. And thereafter

until 1S42 the years are as a rising plane out of heathenism. During this

period twenty-two unordained and thirty-seven ordained missionaries and

their wives reached Hawaii. They learned the language, reduced it to

writing ; won the love of the people,—became as fathers and mothers to them
;

taught them how to build better homes and how to keep them clean ; how
to cultivate their lands ; how to cover brown bodies in garments which were

yet not too burdensome for the tropics ; how to spin, to knit, to sew to wash

and iron. They also translated the New Testament and taught the people to

read It, and by daily precept and example proved to tliem the significance

of a Christian home. The results as reported in 1834 are startling,—eight

hundred church members, nine hundred elementery schools supported and

largely taught by the natives, and a student population of fifty thousand men,

women and children. Various facts help to explain this rapid accom-

plishment.

1. The overthrow of idolatry and the tabu system had, in a sense, left the

people ready for another religion.

2. The chiefs vv^ere reached first. And tlie common people were as ready

to follow them into Christianity as they had been prompt in following them

out of idol worship.
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3. The enthusiasm of American churches sent men and money to Hawaii

which, in comparison with other foreign fields, \\'as out of all propoition to

the size of the country and to its population. The motives for haste were

the " open door " and the rapidly diminishing people. Fi'om an estimated

400,000 in 177S, they had diminished to 130,000 in 1820. Western civiliza-

tion, through the diseases and intoxicants brought by sailors, had accom-

plished this for Hawaii before Christianity reached her.

Perhaps the largest single human fiictor in the evolution of the new life

was the dominant Christianity of the great queen-regent Kaahumanu. For

fifty imperious years she had lived her heathen life. Then, from an exacting

sovereign, greatly feared, she became the gracious, loved protector of her

people ; the founder of schools and loyal friend of every philanthropic move-

ment. In June, 1833, she knew that she must die, and in the paroxysms

of her painful illness said, "I shall go to Him, and shall be comforted."

Her successor was less able and less godly, and there was reaction for a

season. Yet high tide returned again, and the third epoch is found in the

Great Awakening" of 1S36-1838. Two years of Pentecost! and until

1845 the results of the Pentecost.

During these vears congregations everywhere were multiplied, and churches

so enlarged that, in 1S41, Dr. Coan of Hilo was pastor of a church of 7,163

members. Seventeen hundred of these w^ere baptized at a single service, and

were chosen from three thousand applicants. For baptism they stood in

r6ws, which Dr. Coan sprinkled as he passed. Then standing in their midst

he said, ^'I baptize you all into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost. Amen."
In the course of these unprecedented years thirty thousand people were

added to church membership. And afterwards there was the almost inev-

itable reaction. Still the Christian community was now so large, and the

government so securely established as a limited monarchy, witii House of

Hereditary Nobles and Representatives chosen by the people, that the best

welfare of Hawaii seemed to demand an altruistic expression of itself in some
foreign field. Heretofore Christian life had grown through what it received

;

hereafter it was to grow through what it gave,—thus forming the fourth

stage in the Christian evolution of the nation.

The Hawaiian Missionary Society was organized in 185 1, and its first

annual contribution was $6,140. Micronesia was chosen as the foreign

field, and each step after that is of thrilling interest: the arrival of the

Esther May from Boston, bringing Dr. L. H. Gulick, Mr. Snow and Mr.

Sturges and their wives on their way to Micronesia ; the speaking and the

preaching which Dr. Gulick did as he tarried for a little in the land of his
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birth ; the constantly rising enthusiasm ; the formation of the " Hawaiian

Mission Children's Society," with express purpose on the part of the chil-

dren of the missionaries of giving financial suppoit to their early friend

and comrade, Luther Halsey Gulick, in his new field ; the question as to

what craft should bear the precious load to its destination ; the statement of

sea captains that they " would not give a straw for the lives of men and

women who should attempt to live in Micronesia "
; the gifts that were

made ; the prayers that were offered ; and then, at the last, the crucial

IN HONOLULU HARBOR.

question as to who would join the band and be the first Hawaiian men

and v^'omen to go forth as foreign missionaries.

This was the most serious proposition as yet submitted to Hawaiian

Christians. And if they had flinched, wlio could have wondered? Instead,

however, the question was no sooner asked than answered, first by one,

then by another, until seven couples had offered themselves for the exile,

the hardship, the threatened death of Micronesia. Two alone were ciiosen,

Opunui and Kaaikaula. Tliese with their wives, witli the American mis-

sionaries and tiieir wives, set sail for Micronesia in the Caroline at four
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o'clock on the afternoon of July 15th, 1852. Hundreds of excited, tearful,

prayerful people waved the company farewell. Some saw only the heroism

before them ; others saw only its pathos. But all realized that a new era

had dawned for Hawaii. After that the thirteen passengers and the crew of

eleven, on the schooner of one hundred tons, pressed toward Micronesia,

three thousand miles away.

From that day to this the churches of Hawaii have maintained fellow^

countrymen as missionaries in Micronesia and in the Marquesas Islands.

As yet, however, in Hawaii herself, veteran missionaries remained the

pastors of the churches, and in some cases their parishes were thirty and

forty miles long. It was not, at that time, the policy of the American
Board, through its missionaries in any land, to press native Christians rap-

idly into the ministry. Partly for this reason, and partly because the mis-

sionary force was itself so large, the churches of Hawaii had in 1869 but

four ordained Hawaiian pastors, though the number of native preachers

and exhorters was large.

The fact, however, that the missionaries were growing old, and that none

were being prepared to replace them as pastors, led to the decisions and

results of the " Reconstruction " era of 1863,—the fifth stage in the history

of this mighty transformation. In its outcome it trained young men for

the ministry
;
supplied them with churches taken from the larger parishes

;

admitted native pastors, missionaries and delegates to close, voting partner-

ship with the foreign missionary in all organized Christian effort, and

established the " Board of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association," which

still remains the center of all home and foreign Ch.ristian activity for the

Islands. Thus, in so far as possible, the responsibility for Hawaiian work

was placed upon Hawaiian shoulders. In 1S69 certain figures point the

success of the movement : fifty-six organized churches ; thirty-six ordained

Hawaiian pastors and eight licentiates ; thirteen Hawaiian foreign mission-

aries ; a church membership of 12,497, benevolent contributions for

the year amounting to $29,386. To appreciate these figures, we must re-

member that the population of the Islands had now been reduced to

57,000. Writing of this fact at the time. Dr. Gulick says: " But for the

conserving effects of the gospel during the last half century, there would

have been now scarce a Hawaiian left to tell the story of the extinction of

the race through foreign vices grafted upon native depravity. That the race

still continues to decrease is no wonder, but that it is in existence to-day

with any manifestation of true Christianity is one of the modern miracles of

grace."
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The fiftieth anniversary of the arrival of the missionary was celebrated as

a national Jubilee in 1870. And at that time the American Board, in a

more formal way than in 1863, withdrew from Hawaii as a mission field.

It seemed to say: " Henceforth you shall stand among the Christian nations

of the earth. Your salvation from generation to generation must be worked

out by yourselves. You are now of age, and in the future you must walk

alone."

Thus within fifty years tlie Hawaiian appeared to make the journey to-

ward civilization which had re-

quired of the Anglo-Saxon

over a thousand years of travel.

But what of race-inheritance,

and the traditions of the cen-

turies? Perhaps we sometimes

forget that the transformation

accomplished within half a cen-

tury by a tropical people accus-

tomed to no strenuous exertion

in any direction, could not give

to the Hawaiian the strength of

character which the Anglo-

Saxon wrung for himself from

the fierce struggles of his pro-

tracted tutelage in temperate

zones. And though it has

l)een suggested that, in view

of tliis deficiency, the with-

drawal of the American Board

from Hawaii in 1870 was a trifle

premature, still we should re-

member that the problems

which have 'become a part of the social life of the nation since then,

through the introduction of an overwiielming population of Chinese and

Japanese laborers, were necessarily unforeseen thirty years ago.

And tlie same wisdom which, in 1S63, led the parent Board to throw the

responsibility of Hawaiian churclies upon Hawaiian Christians, has in these

later years led the Board, as a wise parent, to lielp somewhat in the enor-

mous foreign missionarv work which has been transported from Japan and

China and crowded into Hawaiian territorv.

PALM AVENUE.
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MISSIONARY WORK IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS AT THE
PRESENT TIME.

BY :mrs. oramel gulick.

The missionaries to the Hawaiian Islands laid strong Christian founda-

tions, and lived long enough to see the people for whom they labored become

a civilized, enlightened nation. Four of them have been spared to see little

Hawaii become a part of our own great nation.

The work so grandly begun, and carried on for so many years, by these

revered missionaries, has passed now to a great extent into the hands of the

Hawaiians themselves. The largest church of Hawaiians, that in Honolulu,

is under the care of a missionary's son. Rev. Henry Parker, but all the

other Hawaiian churches have native pastors, many of them earnest, devoted

men. With the gradual passing away of the native race the churches have

become much smaller than in former years, and some church buildings are

deserted altogether. The decline of the high standards held up by the mis-

sionaries, and the example of non-church going foreigners who have come

into the land, has helped to lessen the number of church goers. The Hawai-

ians pay a part or the whole of their church expenses, but are greatly assisted

by the missionary children, who are interested to perpetuate the work of the

fathers.

The Kamchameha schools for boys and girls, three Girls' Boarding

Schools, and two Boys' Boarding Schools, furnisli education to those who
desire more than the Government day schools afford. These latter, in every

town and village in the land, are now taught in English, some by teachers from

America, and some by young ladies and gentlemen trained in scliools in the

Islands. These schools are for all nationalities. A Training School to fit

young men for the ministry is also carried on bv the Hawaiian Board.

Great material prosperity has come to the Islands since the Reciprocity

Treaty with the United States was made some vears since, bv whicli sugar

could enter the United States free. Sugar is the great industry, and as

labor in the Islands was quite insufficient for the cultivation of the large

tracts of sugar cane, Portuguese, Chinese, and Japanese laborers have been

brought by thousands to the shores of Hawaii. The Portuguese, of whom
there are now^ 15,000, were Roman Catholics from the Cape Verde Islands;

the Chinese and Japanese were ignorant people of the lower classes of the

population of their respective countries. This brought a new responsibility

upon the Christian people of the Islands, and noblv have they met it.

Cultivated Christian Portuguese evangelists were brought from Jackson-
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ville, 111., and under the faithful, earnest labors of Mr. Baptiste in Hilo and

Mr. and Mrs. Soares and three or four lady teaciiers in Honolulu, many
have been won to become good enlightened Christians. By the generosity

of Christian friends in Honolulu, a fine church has been built where these

people gather for worship. In their interesting Sunday school a large class

of little ones is taught partly in Portuguese and j^artly in English, several

classes of young people in English, and the adults are taught by the pastor in

their native tongue. A beautiful kindergarten room has. been built, where

a large and lively company of little ones gather daily for kindergarten exer-

cises under a teacher who can speak both their own and the English language.

Mr. F. W. Damon is carrying on with enthusiasm and success the large

Chinese work scattered all over the Islands. The Chinese, who number
20,000, have been longer on the Islands than the other nationalities, so that

the work among them has been longer established. Mrs. Damon being a

missionary's daughter from Canton, and acquainted with the Chinese lan-

guage is exceedingly well fitted to assist her husband in his work, and now
a granddaughter of one of the missionaries to Hawaii, has taken up the study

of Chinese, and is doing good work among the women, of whom there are a

large number. Chinese evangelists are working among their countrymen

on the different Islands, and schools have been established. The most val-

uable and successful of these schools is a large school for boys under the

immediate care of Mr. Damon, assisted bv missionary-spirited teachers from

the INIain Land (as we now call the United States). Seventy to eighty

bright, fine appearing young Chinamen, most of them born in the Islands,

and so destined to be citizens of the United States, are receiving in this

school a good Christian education. Some have already gone from the school

into positions of influence and trust, and some are studying for the Gospel

ministry. The Chinese church on Sunda}' is well filled with men, women,

young people, children and "babies, all joining heartily in the Christian service,

and alrea'dy there are quite a large number of baptized converts. The little

children are in the kindergartens, and bright, cunning little tots they are,

dressed in the fashion of their own land.

The Japanese work is under the care of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Gulick who,

after liaving spent twenty-two years in Japan, were asked to labor for the

Japanese in Hawaii, their native land. On account of the rapidly increasing

Japanese population, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon, also for many years In the

Japan mission, have been invited to assist In the work In Hawaii, and expect

to go thither this fall. The Japanese, although the latest comers, now num-

ber 60,000, exceeding those of anv other nationality, and double tlie native

population. Of these probablv 7,000 are women. They do light work
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on the plantations, and many are employed by the white people as house

servants, especially as nurses for children.

Twelve" Japanese evangelists educated in Japan, seven of them assisted

by their wives, are engaged in Christian work among their countrymen on
the plantations, teaching, preaching, and in various ways befriending and
helping them. The work among them is slow, but God's Spirit, ever power-
ful to bring men to the truth, has accompanied the ^eed sown, and little com-
panies of faithful Christians and a place of worship are found wherever

an evangelist is preaching the gospel. Two boarding schools for children

are carried on by devoted Japanese teachers, and besides being a great

boon to tlie children, many of whom cannot be properlv cared for at home,

also carry to the parents a knowledge of the blessings of Christianity.

Two excellent educated Japanese women are great aids in the work in

Honolulu. One of them is a kindergartner trained in Boston, who is not

only successful in her work with the interesting company of little ones

wlio come to her school, but she follows them to their homes, and instructs

the mothers in the care of their children and helps in every good work.

The other, trained in the Kobe Bible Training School, carries the Bible

message to the homes of the poor, ignorant, busy women, and leads them

step by step to become Christian women. In Honolulu there is a good

church building, a large number of church members and ciiurch goers,

and a Sabbath school of bright little children, which is a deliofht to the

workers in it.

The large and extensive work among these different peoples is carried

on by the Hawaiian Board, tlie successor to the work of the American

Board in the Islands. The funds are raised almost entirely among tlie

generous foreign community in the Islands, composed to a large extent of

the descendants of missionaries, who always respond to every call for

money to carry on the Lord's work. They also give able and willing

personal help in the Sunday schools and other work. The Woman's Board

of the Pacific has Bible women working among all the nationalities, and

assists also in school work. The monthly meetings in Honolulu and in

the auxiliaries in Hilo and Maui are well attended, interesting meetings, and

the funds raised help forward many departments of work. The Kinder-

garten Association supports the five free kindergartens for the children of

Honolulu.

Annexation is only just completed by the passage of the Cullom Bill, and

the appointing of Mr. Dole as governor of the new Territory. This last

is a wise step, and will involve less change than had a new man been ap-

pointed. Union with this country, by removing the fear of falling into other
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hands, has given stabi'Hty to Island affairs and increased business, and added

to the vahie of property. Many new people from the United States have

been attracted to Hawaii, some of whom will be helpers in Christian work,

and others who will do all they can to oppose it. We cannot yet tell what

is before us, but Christianity has been established on so firm a basis that we
hope, with God's help, by the agencies at work, to stem the tide of heathen-

ism and wickedness that* is pouring in from all lands. In praying for your

country do not forget to pray for the little Territory of Hawaii in its transi-

tion state.

CEYLON.

LETTER FROM MRS. G. G. BROWN.
Udupitty, Jaffna, Ceylon, May 23, 1900.

To the Readers of Life and Light.

Dear Friends : I feel like sending a word to all who use the prayer

calendar of the Woman's Board of Missions, hoping that -you may be able

to pray for us in Ceylon with more interest if you have received a recent

personal report. It is with great longing that I look forward to the dates

August 12-18, for I can feel sure then that many, many prayers are being

offered in our behalf.

August 12.—For the Ceylon Mission. Our special needs are greater

spirituality in the church members ; greater courage to face the opposition

of relatives and neighbors on the part of those who are convinced of the

truth and are "almost persuaded"; hindrances to Christianity to be

removed—caste spirit, worldliness, intemperance.

August 13.—Mrs. Emily Smith went to America two years ago expect-

ing to return, but the serious illness of her husband. Rev. T. S. Smith, kept

her there ; and now, though he is much better, he will probably never be

able to return to Ceylon. Mrs. Smith is greatly missed in Jaffna. She was

much beloved, and did a great work, especially with the Bible women.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, who sailed from America, May loth, are to take

the place at Tillipally. Let prayer be offered for Mrs. Dickson, just enter-

ing upon the work there. Mrs. Hastings also has gone to America to take

her two youngest children,—Carrie and Alma,—eleven and twelve years

old. This hardest of trials for missionaries to bear has now come to Mrs.

Hastings—the time when she must either leave all her children or be sepa-

rated from her husband, who, as president of Jaffna College and the senior

missionary on the field, is burdened with care and responsibility, and liable
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to break down with overwork. Mrs. Scott is now at " the hills " at Kodi-

kanal, South India, with her husband and two children. Both she and Dr.

Scott are very tired and overworked, and greatly in need of the two

months' rest that they have now gone to seek. Their home at Manepy, with

hospital and dispensary, is a place where many natives are constantly com-

ing and going, and there is no quiet or relief from the constant strain upon

the missionary.

August 14.—Miss Rowland is one of the strongest pillars of our mission

Vv^ork here.. Twenty-six years of faithful service have endeared her to the

natives as only long staying with them can do. Her school at Oodooville

is large and prosperous. At the opening of the school year, April 17th,

over seventy new girls applied for admission, only half of whom could be

received for lack of room. The school numbers one hundred and sixty,

including the three departments, the vernacular school, the English and

training school for teachers. Miss Root assists Miss Rowland, bringing

fresh enthusiasm to the work. Together they are improving the wonderful

opportunity they have to mold character in these Tamil girls, and the reli-

gious atmosphere of the school is very marked. Miss Myers has returned

to America, and it is the place left vacant by her that Miss Root has come
to fill.

August 75.—Dr. Curr and Dr. Young are not at Manepy, as the calen-

dar would indicate, but are in charge of the new hospital for women and

children at Ernuvil, or Inuvil, three miles from Manepy. The mission

house and hospital buildings are beautiful, complete and extensive, built by

money collected by the Misses Leitch. Dr. Curr has just been taking a

much-needed rest at the hills, and on her return Dr. Young goes to Manepy
to take charge of the medical work there in the two months' absence of Dr.

and Mrs. Scott. At present there are few patients in the hospital, as the

state of health in Jaffna is remarkably good. A Bible woman at each hos-

pital works among the patients, and there is preaching regularly at, the

dispensary, so that all who come may hear the gospel.

August 16.—Pray that the Bible women may not let their daily routine

become mechanical, but that thev may be faithful and awake to the great

opportunities that are theirs; that thev may have in their own hearts a

deeper spiritual experience from which to give forth the word of life ; and

may they realize that they are workers with God, and not become discour-

aged. One has said to me in broken English, " The Bible woman's work
is a very great work. If it is rightly done it is very glad. If it is not rightly

done it is very bad things."

August ly.—Prayer for our own school at Udupitty. We have here fifty
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girls, most of them from twelve to sixteen years of age. Of these, thirty

came from heathen homes. They are very happy here, and are responsive

to the influences of the school. Of these thirty, six are church members,

and seven are in the inquirers' class. We have in all fourteen church mem-
bers and nine inquirers. This number seems small, but we are just begin-

ning a new school year. The class which graduated in Februarv, numbering

thirteen, were all church members. Daily Bible lessons form a part of the

school programme, and at morning and evening prayers the Christian girls

take turns with the teachers in leading the school in prayer. Many Bible

verses and chapters are committed to memory by the whole school. They
have lately been memorizing the twelfth of Romans, and I take the verses

in this chapter as texts for short practical talks at our Sunday evening meet-

ings. We would ask prayers especially for the girls from heathen homes,

that those who are Christians may be able to stand firm when they go home

;

and for those who are hesitating to come out as Christians for fear of the

persecution they will have at home if they do so. Many of the younger ones

listen with earnest attention, and some with tears in their eyes, as we tell them

of Christ's love and longing for them. But they dare not say they want to

be Christians.

Atigust i8.—Prayer for village schools. There are nearly ten thousand

boys and girls in the village schools in Jaff^na. The teachers are nearly all

Christians, educated at Jaffna College, Tillipally Training School, Oodoo-

ville and Udupitty boarding schools. The Bible is taught daily in these

schools, and part of the children gathered into Sunday schools. But many
of them wear the sacred ashes rubbed on their foreheads,—the mark of the

heathen temple worship. It seems strange that the heathen parents do not

object to their children being taught the Bible in the day schools, but it

shows how Sivism is losing its hold upon the people as they become more

enlightened. Jaffna is indeed a field white to the harvest, where we may

reap what others gone before have sown.

" Learn thou the noble lesson, O my soul,

To find in life's grand symphony thy part

:

And seek the soul-harps in a darkened land

To lay beneath the Master's skillful hand.

For myriad souls there are, on distant shore,

O'er which the dust of sin has settled deep :

Ah, could the tender Christ but brush away,

And o'er the slumbering tones his fingers sweep,

A world would pause to catch the echoing chord

Of music wakened 'neath the touch of God I
"
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORING IN JAPAN.

BY MRS. F. E. CLARK.

NO. III.

OKAYAMA AND KOBE.

Christian Endeavoring in Okayama was in some respects the most

interesting kind of Christian Endeavoring. It began with a brass band and

a long procession of orphans waiting at the station to greet us ; and as we
stepped from the train the band began to play, the foreigners went the

rounds, while the little boys in the station yard did their best to get in the

way. With a flourish of trumpets and a beating of drums we proceeded up

the long street, escorted by Mr. Pettee and Mr. Ishii and Miss Gulick, and

a hundred or more orphans. This was only the beginning of a delightful

, three days, with meetings and visits to the girls' school and to a school of

small boys that Miss Adams has gathered in, where the little lads tried their

best to repress their smiles, but could not help chuckling right out loud as

their foreign visitor in her outlandish speech tried to talk to them for a few

minutes. Our visit included also one or two interesting glimpses of Japan-

ese homes, and a sample of missionary touring and evangelistic work in a

village, and many other kinds of missionary work, but I am only going to

tell you of one meeting.

At two o'clock one afternoon Miss Gulick and I found ourselves sitting on

(355)
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the doorstep of a beautiful Japanese home taking off our boots before we
could venture to step on the dainty white straw matting. Our shoes being

left in the care of a deft young maiden, we stooped on the threshold to

respond to the greetings of our hostesses. In my ignorance I did not know
how many of the good women here assembled were our hostesses or how
many should be saluted, nor do I know now, but on general principles I

thought it safe to bow down my head to the floor whenever I saw any one

else do so ; and then in response to the kind invitation of one of my host-

woman's meeting in okaya.ma.

esses I walked with alacrity to the highest place in the room and cheerfully

seated myself in the place of honor, instead of stopping to assure her that

any old place was good enough for me, and that I was not worthy to enter

her honorable room, and waiting to be properly urged and persuaded.

Such was my barbarous Occidental idea of politeness, altliough I had been

then nearly three weeks in Japan ; but Japanese politeness penetrates

slowly into the American mind. I am learning, but it takes time.
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As soon as we were seated a good sister came on her knees and presented

us each with a cup of tea, and once more I showed my bringing up bv

drinking it too quickly, and neglecting to mention what remarkable tea it

was, and how unworthy I was to drink such delectable tea. I was

rewarded by having some coals ot fire heaped upon me in the shape of

another cup of tea, which I drank more reverentially and slowly, and then

the meeting began. A Japanese Bible woman led the meeting, and I sat on

my feet, which were asleep already, and looked about me. The room was
furnished only witii little square cushions, one for each person to sit on, and

some porcelain hibachis filled' with glowing coals,—one Jilbachi for each

three or four women,—and a vase of flowers and a screen. There were

about thirty women gathered in the room, and each one carried ^furoshuki
(a kind of crape handkerchief eflect), in which was wrapped lier Bible and

hymn book. Tliere was a rule in this society that no one under forts-five

years could belong, so it was really what might be called an old ladies'

Endeavor Society, though they were not regularly organized as such.

As one after another they read their Bible verses in turn, some of them

with earnestness and expression, and some of them slowly, stumbling over

the hard words, it was very interesting to watch their faces. The chapter was

the thirteenth of First Corinthians, and after it had been read tlieir leader

expounded it at length and with great fervor ; and I do not doubt tliat lier

words were very helpful, but I decline to report them, as they were all

Greek to me. By this time my feet were so soundly asleep that it seemed

to me I should never be able to wake them up, and I had already wriggled

more than politeness allows, but there was nothing to do but to change my
position once more and try in vain for a more comfortable one. Floors,

especially such soft white ones as those in Japan, are very deliglitfiil to sit

upon for a little time, but it soon palls upon one, and as the hours drag

their slow length along a Japanese prayer meeting seems not as edifying as

an English one. Still I was edified and helped, and wr.s glad to join my
prayers with theirs, and even to try to make a few " feak and weeble

remarks," as a good brother once said, albeit it is not an easy tiling to speak

through an interpreter, even though the interpreting is done as eloquently as

a Japanese interpreter always does it.

When the meeting was over we once more saluted each other, and a

dainty lunch of many colors was served, and with more salutations and

bowing of heads to the floor we took our leave. But first I begged the

ladles to let me take their pictures, and they having graciously consented, I

send the result to you herewith, that you too may look into the faces of these

good Christian women in Okayama. Then painfully and with difiiculty
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waking up my feet I stumbled down the street and took my slow way back

to the Pettee domicile.

After one or two more delightful days in Okayama we took our journey

to Kobe, to attend the national Christian Endeavor Convention there. It

was one of the most interesting and unique conventions we ever attended,

beginning with a flash-light welcome and ending up with a whole flower

garden of Juniors, with their chrysanthemum dresses and bright faces at a

Junior Endeavor meeting
;
including also a Shimbok-ivai^ full of delightful

KINDERGARTEN IN KOBE.

surprises, and a Japanese lunch which would take a whole number of this

magazine to worthily describe. But if you want to read more of this con

vention look for it in one of the April numbers of the Christian Endeavor
World. Suffice it to say that the Christian Endeavor Society of Kobe
College was a most important part of the convention, and did much to make
it the success it was ; and Miss Searle was behind and above the whole
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society, and her influence could be seen and felt everywhere. I do not

think I have ever seen anywhere a society that seemed to be doing more
earnest, faithful Christian work than this one connected with Kobe College.

And I cannot close without mentioning the dear little babies in the Glory

Kindergarten, many of whom were present at the Junior Endeavor meeting,

and whose pretty faces and beautiful songs delighted the hearts of at least

one person who was privileged to listen to them. Bless the babies ! Long
may they sing

!

rraps fxom mx Wioxlx ^mhtt

Contributions The contributions for the month ending June iSth are

FOR THE Month. $2,328.28 less than for the same month in 1899. This

statement would be alarming indeed did not a scrutiny of last year's receipts

reveal the fact that they included a large gift from a friend of the Board for

the new building for our school in Adabazar, Turkey. Leaving this gift out

of the account the figures of the 3'ear staring us in the face are as follows :

Loss in contributions, $921.23; loss in legacies, $2,979.59; increase in

appropriations for 1900 over those in 1899, $5,577.14; making a total of

$44,713.79, $9,477.96 more than was received last year, to be made up in

the remaining four months of the year. Can this be done? L^ndoubtedly

it can if all our forty thousand members can be persuaded to do even a very

little toward raising the amount. It would be easily done and no one

would be financially burdened. If every gift of a dollar could be increased

by twenty-five cents more ; of ten dollars by two and a half,—less than

the price of an afternoon drive ; a gift of one hundred by twenty-five,—the

price of a few days board at a fashionable liotel,—tlie amount would

soon be realized. We mention these large proportions because it is so

difficult to reach all the members of our auxiliaries, making it necessary

to secure somewhat larger proportions from those within call. It is pos-

sible that many of our givers have contributed all that it is right for them

to send in this channel, but we believe that these can raise the amounts

among their personal friends without difficulty. Of one thing we may be

sure,—that there is no one who reads these lines who cannot take the matter

to our Lord in prayer, to the source of all wisdom and courage and power,

who is able and willing to prosper every effort in his name.
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Missionary The months of June and July are specially noted for the

Personals, arrival of missionaries coming to this country for well-earned

furloughs. It is a privilege to welcome these brave, though tired workers;

one which we wish miglit be shared by all our readers. Among them this

year are Miss Alice Adams from Okoyama, Japan ; Miss Isabel Dodd of the

American College for Girls in Constantinople, who comes for a visit of a

few months; and Mrs. James D. Eaton of Cliihuahua, Mexico, who makes

a flying trip East, so far accompanying her husband on his way to the Chris-

tian Endeavor Convention in London. Many friends will be glad to know

that Miss Beulah Logan has arrived in San Francisco. She is still veiy

weak, but it is hoped the tonic of being at home and among friends once more

will soon restore her accustomed vigor. Miss Benedict of Kyoto, Japan, our

missionary in spirit and work, although not by formal appointment, reached

California, |une 14th. Miss Eliza Talcott sailed for Japan June 6th, and sends

back cheering words from Honolulu dated June iSth. She adds: ''People

here are on the eve of a great celebration of their admission to the United States.

After to-morrow postage to America will be only two cents." Dr. Julia Bissell

reached Bombay from Switzerland May 21st. Extracts from her letter are

given below. Mr. and Mrs. Winsor, on the " corn ship " Qiiito, reached

Bombay June 25th. Miss Ida Foss sailed from San Francisco for Ponape about

the middle of July on the schooner Qiieen of the Isles, in company with

Miss Palmer and Mr. and Mrs Grey, all going to Ponape. It is a matter of

great regret to the Board officers that missionaries are again obliged to go to

Micronesia on so small a vessel, but it was the only one found available ; and

it was a question of going in this way, or postponing the opening the work

in Ponape for another year. Those who know tlie missionary spirit will not

be surprised at the choice made. Two new missionaries have been

adopted by our Board the past month. OneisMissE. S. Cushman, a trained

nurse who went out independently last year to the hospital in Cesarea,

Turkey. Her. salary is provided by a gentleman in New York, but it was

the desire of all concerned that she should be regularly appointed a mis-

sionary of the Board. The other young lady is Miss Miriam V. Pilatt, who
expects to go to the Eastern Turkey Mission. Wedding bells once more !

This time they were rung in Van, June 26th, when Miss Elizabetli Barrows,

who went to Van last autumn, was married to Dr. Ussher, a mis-

sionary of the American Board in Van.

Our Missionaries It is not necessary to recall to our readers the terrible

IN China. events that have been transpiring in China during the

month of June, so beautiful and peaceful in our own fair land. As only a

hinited number have our Annual Reports, it may be interesting to give the
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names of the missionaries of our own Board there. They are : Miss Mary
E. Andrews and Miss Abby G. Chapin in Tung-cho ; Miss Mary Morrill

and Miss. Abbie Goidd in Pao-ting-fu ; Miss Nellie M. Cheney in Canton

;

Miss Elsie M. Garretson, Dr. Kate C. Woodhull, Miss Hannah C. Woodhull

and Miss Jean Brown in Foochovv. At the time of writing there seems to

have been no serious trouble in Foochow or its vicinity. Two letters on

another page from Miss Morrill of Pao-ting-fu, April i6th, and Miss Russell

of Peking, of the W. B. M. I. of June 2d, give the latest direct news we have

received. Representatives of three Women's Foreign Missionary Societies,

Baptist, Methodist and Congregational gathered in Pilgrim Hall, Boston,

June 19th, for an hour of prayer for our friends in such peril.

Many petitions were offered, and the spirit of the meeting was one of

faith and courage, and trust in an all-powerful, all-loving God. The
presence and pra3^er of Mrs. Dr. Butler, the well-known Methodist mission-

ary from India, whose experiences in the Sepoy mutiny added reality and

emphasis to her words, was a strong jDoint in the meeting. Miss Young,

of the Methodist mission in Peking, was also present, and made the condi-

tions there very vivid to all. Another meeting was held the next day in

Lorimer Hall, Boston, simultaneously with many others in England and

this country, at the request of Rev. Wardlaw Thompson of the London Mis-

sionary Society. It was pathetic to see friends and relatives of missionaries

in the meeting brave and cheerful, although the drawn and anxious faces

revealed the inward strugglcc We do not need to ask that prayer for these

friends be unceasing until relief—or the worst—shall come to them.

The Hawaiian Islands and If the early missionaries to the Sandwich

THE United States. Islands could have looked forward to this time,

what would be their astonishment to know that the trade between Hawaii

and the United States in 1899 amounted to $33,000,000. It is 150 per cent

more than our total trade with Russia; 125 percent more than our trade

with Sweden and Norway
; 150 per cent greater than our trade with all the

Central American States
; 30 per cent as large as our trade with Canada

;

60 per cent as large as our trade with Mexico ; five times as large as our

trade with Porto Rico
;
nearly half as large as our trade with Brazil, whence

we import most of our coflee
;
only $6,000,000 less than our entire trade

with China ; and 65 per cent as large as our total trade with Japan. Sugar

is the great product of the Islands ; but manufactured products of the

United States are in demand there, as shown by the fact that a number of

automobiles are already running on the broad, smooth and beautiful avenues

of Honolulu. The decision of Congress to lay a cable to Honolulu gives

new importance to Hawaii. The lack of quick communication with the
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United States has been a drawback to the development of the Islands, as

well as to the Islands as a pleasure or health resort. Tiie cable will probably

be extended to the Philippines, eventually. From San Francisco to Hono-
lulu is 2,100 miles; from Honolulu to the Midway Islands, 1,160 miles;

from the Midway Islands to Guam, 2,280 miles; from Guam to Luzon,

1,372 miles; a total of 6,912 miles. Thus Hawaii is on the highway of

our westward destiny. We shall do well if, with wise prevision, we make
early provision for its occupation by us as a denomination.

—

^x.

China's Pos- China has all the elements to build up a great living force.

siBiLiTiEs. One thing alone is wanted,—the will, the directing power.

That supplied, there are to be found in abundance in China the capacity to

carry out, the brains to plan, the hands to work. Among the various races

of mankind, the Chinese is the only one which in all climates, the hottest and

the coldest, is capable of great and lasting activity. Foreign domination

means more railway, telegraph, and steamship lines ; the opening of mines,

the development of the press, the domination of Western ideas. Thus it

would accelerate the training of China for the place which she is sure to

occupy in the world's future.

—

EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS.
FROM MISS MARY S. MORRILL, PAO-TING-FU.

Pao-ting-fu, Chihli, North China, April 16, 1900.

Doubtless you have heard much about the Boxers, and are also carry-

ing the loved work and workers on your hearts. I have felt very sure

some are praying for us. The sect is all around us now, and rumors are

multiplying thick and fast ; so far in Chihli only the Catholics have been

raided, and they say it is only this church which is the object of their hate.

But so they said last summer in Shantung, and we all know how Protestant

missions suffered there last autumn and winter. A week ago the " hsieh

t'ai " surprised us one evening by sending a guard of eight soldiers. No
request had been made for special protection, and we saw the men stationed

with mingled feelings,—apprehension lest the danger were nearer than we
knew, and thankfulness that the officials were doing the unusual thing of

taking ''a stitch in time." Three days fixed for our annihilation have

come and gone without the suspicion of a breath against us. There are

two other dates appointed, but we are concluding that the Boxers' plans

are movable. However, it makes one feel a little as Damocles must have

felt beneath the suspended sword. Yet one can get used to it; we laugh,

talk and work as usual, with a few exceptions. I have made no tours since
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the holidays ; our helpers feel that it would be tempting Providence. The
children are falling away from our day schools, and the Bible women tell

me tliat they are received coldly, if at all, in some of the semi-heathen

homes where last winter they felt they had a foothold. The great third

month fair is passing on quietly, despite our fears. The 15th was marked
for a great uprising, and to-day, the i8th, the venerable god was to have

had his annual outing ; but the city fathers thought best not to receive

him, and all the games and acrobats were relegated to the river bank; in

fact, some of the feats were strictly forbidden, lest they should incite the

people to mischief. We have a soldier or two here during the day and

more at night, but I suspect they slumber most of the time, and count on

the report of their presence to intimidate. One of them told Mr. Ewing
that people outside were expressing great respect for us because we were

so carefully guarded (?) . The Boxers are not a profitable subject of con-

versation, for no one dares to predict their or our future, so I will not

indulge in vain speculations.

FROM MISS AGNES M. LORD, ERZROOM, TURKEY.

May 19, 1900.

I do want to tell you a little about our C. E. Society. The girls are trying

now to raise some money for the suflerers in India. We had India for tlie

subject of our last missionary meeting. There were about seventy present,

over twenty women and children, strangers to us, from outside ; about forty

took part with prayer and hymn, or story or verse, and Miss Bond, the

young English lady who is here for the orphans, gave the children and girls

a bright talk about India, where she was born. They were all much touched

at the story of distress, and have begged us to let them go a month without

fruit for lunch and give the money saved to the famine suflerers. That

means coarse bread and tea. But they were in earnest about it, for they

say they know what it is to be hungry. I must say I am glad the month is

drawing to a close ! They will save about seven dollars.

Every Monday ten or fifteen of them go with us to visit the sick. Just

now they are especially interested in a poor little dwarf, who is pining away

with spinal trouble. We found him on the damp floor, on what looked like

a pile of rags. We have had an iron bedstead fixed up, and the girls made

him last week a nice soft wool bed, and we have lent tliem to him for as long

as he needs. Then we will lend them to some other sick one. He cannot

speak now, and when the girls sing to him, standing round his bed, or put

the big lumps of sugar they have saved from their tea, down beside him, he

expresses his pleasure and thanks by laughing aloud.
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From Mrs. Richard Winsor on board the "corn ship" Quito, May 21st. Mailed

at the Azores :

—

We have had a very jinosperous voyage ; have had the sea mostly to our-

selves, meeting very few vessels. Yesterday we came to the Island of Flores

so called by the many flowers found there on the discovery of the island by

the Portuguese. I have not had an hour of illness, but have been able to

walk the deck, write, sew, sing, read, watcli the waves, play the sailors'

game of ball, and take every meal as if the ship were an islaml. It is a cause

for gratitude to be a good sailor, I assure you. It seems as if the ship did

not go fast enough, yet I am sure that for a merchant vessel it is doing won-

derfully. Tiie captain is a fine man, really interested in the cargo, and very

polite to us. I like the way he acts and speaks to the crew.

June 5th. Mailed at Port Said :

—

Strong head winds retarded our progress just as we neared Gibraltar

Straits, but we came in well and were pleased to see tiie snow-clad mountains

of Sierra Nevada in Spain. Again we had the sea—the Mediterranean—all

to ourselves, passing very few boats—only this iron-clad bearing the "biggest

errand of mercy ever set afloat." May it reach the journey's end in safety

for the sake of those to be blessed.

FROM MISS JULIA BISSELL, MIRAJ, S. M. C, INDIA.

May 31,1 900.

I need not tell you what a great privilege I feel it to be back in India once

more, and to look forward to the opportunity of ministering to the suflering

ones in this land, who so much need our ministry now. Dr. Grieve and I

are planning to open a Famine Ward at once on our arrival in Aiunednagar

for the sad cases of emaciation that are all too frequent there. So many of

the orphans who are brought to us are either so weak from lack of food that

they must be carried about like infants, or so ill from improper food as to

need careful nursing for a long time. Very many seem almost to have lost

the power of assimilating even the simplest liquid foods. In a hospital shed

at one of the Government Relief Works there was a poor man who had coine

for work, who was being fed with small amounts of milk and brandy every

ten minutes, to make up to the body, if possible, for the nourishment it had

so long lacked. Even after such close watching as that he failed to rally,

and passed from this world to one where hunger is not known. We are

hoping to be able to reach the hand of help to many an exhausted mother ;

to many a little one whose early days, that should have built up a happy child-

hood, have been darkened by suffering—whose face is all too soon pinched

and old from hunger, whose lips are parched with thirst. Possibly there are
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friends in America who would be glad to bear this Famine Ward in mind,

and to remember it in their gifts.

Immediately on arriving at Ahmednagar, also, Dr. Grieve and I propose

to look up a site for our hospital, and to consult with the committee

appointed to take up the matter as to j^lans for the buildings.

It has been cheering to read of the enthusiastic meetings in New York at

the time of the Ecumenical Conference. May it result in a great revival of

interest in the cause of Foreign Missions !

FROM MISS NELLIE N. RUSSELL, PEKING, CHINA.

June 2, 1900.

You are doubtless following with anxious hearts and earnest prayers the

events taking place here in North China. Tlie past ten days have been

like ten months. For two or three days Peking was fiw from quiet. The
excitement was very great, and we felt we were in truth living a day at a

time. Foreign troops have come and now the city is quiet, and people

are not openly threatening foreign life. The condition of things in the

country is most appalling. From Wen An Hsien and Pai Mi Chiao we can

get no word. Our chapel at Nan Meng is in ruins, also the homes of two

church members there. Many others, it is reported here, have lost every-

thing. The cliurch members are all scattered and in hiding. Some have

been fined to the extent of all tliey had. A report came in last night,

which as yet has not been verified, that three of our church members had

been killed. Some of tlie families had been gone but a few hours when

the Boxers reached their homes. Four entire families connected with the

Methodist mission near Nan Meng have been killed. The Catholics have

suffered terribly in tliat region. Those flying for their lives have had to

pay enormous prices for carts, had to travel in the night, and some even

refused entrance at the inns. Going through the villages, children would

revile them and cry, " Here they come ; run and get the knives and kill

them." Women and children have been cut up and the bodies thrown

into the river. At Ping Ting our people are nearly all in hiding. The

chapel there is a rented room, and that so far has not been touched. At

present Cho Chou is in the hands of the Boxers. Thousands are there in

the city. Our chapel has been taken by them for a camp. Our Deacon

Lin and chapel keeper were there when the Boxers made their raid. You
remember it is at the foot of the city wall. The deacon and chapel keeper

made for the top of the wall. They ran some distance, but saw they were

being gained on. The deacon undertook to let himself down the outside

of the wall by grasping the bricks. He lost hold and fell to the ground.
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They were going to stone him to death, but some one said, " He is dead
;

let hini alone." By this Lin knew he had friends in the crowd and kept

quiet. After a time they gave up and left him. Later some friends car-

ried him off into a field and kept him all night. In the night he walked

to the next town, and tliere took the train and came up here. He was in-

jured by his fall, and has since arriving here been placed in the Methodist

hospital. The chapel keeper managed to escape, and left the city that

niglit after dark, reaching us the next day. Our church members there

are all gone, homes and fields left and every one in hiding. We are

having people come in every day. Tin Tien is our next station. The
lielper there was attacked by armed men, but outsiders saved his life.

He reached us this morning, with not even a change of clothing. Liang

Hsiang again tlie same story. Our helper Chang was beaten quite badly,

and is now in the city. Refugees have been coming in for days. It is

heart-breaking to listen to all their experiences. Some have gone back,

but only a few of the many church members. What we are going to do

with them all if this condition lasts for months is a great question. Our
minister seems to be doing all he possibly can.

It is hard for the foreign ministers to understand the condition of things

in the country, and how terribly the Christians are suffering. If this

movement had been taken hold of when it started in Shantung all this

might have been averted. As it is, things have readied a state that may
not be possible to manage. Now, since the railroads have been torn up,

the stations burned and Peking threatened, they have awakened to the fact

that the Boxer movement is more than child's play.

Since writing the above more reports of murder and pillage have come

in. We are sending messengers to Pai Mi Chiao, as we have reason to fear

the worst. Within the last two hours two messengers have come from

country stations telling of the attacks on the Christians,—women being

taken to the camp of the Boxers, homes in ruins and the murder of a num-

ber. One of our Christian men was at work in the field when the Boxers

came and carried off' his family. He alone was a Christian. Another one

of our church members is in Germany, his wife and one son with him.

The Boxers attacked his home, and though all were heathen they were

killed.

The Boxers are gathering in large numbers in Cho Chou, and report has

it that they expect to attack Peking. When they attack from the outside

there is to be a rising in the city. Whether Western Powers can bring

enougli pressure to force the Chinese government to put down the movement

is a question. It looks as though China, as China, was seeing its last days.
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God rules, and God is good. It Is such a comfort to know and rest in

that.

FROM MRS. CHAUNCEY GOODRICH, TUNG-CHO, CHINA, TO FAMILY
FRIENDS.

Tung-cho^ May jo, igoo.—We know we are as safe as you if we are

where duty calls. We are here as God's soldiers. I know how troubled

you will be when the cable flashes to you the news of the destruction of the

railway to Pao-ting-fu, the burning of tiie station and the narrow escape of

foreigners.

The ministers have not believed us, who have gone in and out among the

people, concerning the Boxer movement. When our helpers were killed,

they would say :
" Did you see them killed?

.
We want facts, not rumors."

Now they are thoroughly frightened.

You know, doubtless, how Tung-cho has been ruined by the railway. It

is thought that the Boxers who did it went from here, as large numbers

went on Sunday. It was reported that they had returned exultant over their

success, and planned to come out and attack us. ,We sent for soldiers, but

none came, neither did the Boxers come.

P. M.—A small ofiicial has come with a few soldiers, but these sol-

diers have not brought guns. Thev rnay be Boxers. Of course, we can

only wait and pray. Long before this reaches you something will have

happened.

We are thirty-four foreigners, wonderfully calm because we know God's

will is sweetest and best. What His will is for us we do not know. Dear

ones, I write not so much to tell you what will be old news ere you receive

this, but to let you know we are kept by the power of God. If He wishes

us to join the " noble army of martyrs," we can rejoice at the hope of seeing

Him whom we love and serve.

June J d.—Yesterday there were four camps of Boxers three miles from

here and less, and our people were sure that we were to be attacked last

night. Of course, we are busy in annual meeting all day long, and go on in

our plans of work just as if our country were not on the eve of anarchy.

Mr. Tewksbury and Dr. Ingram went up to Peking to-day to talk over the

wisdom of having a few foreign soldiers, marines who liave arrived in Peking,

to guard us in case of an attack. We are so far wonderfully preserved.

We rest in God, and are as undisturbed at our soul's center as we ever were

in our life. I was restless thinking of our native Christians, but have been

quiet all day. " Your joy no man taketh from you." No one can tell the

future, but it seems the beginning of the end of the Manchu dynast}^
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THE ADVANCE CLUB.

BY MRS. M. S. BUDLONG.

(Author of " Bright Bits of Missionary Information.")

Three persistent queries, which would not " down," sugorested, perliaps,

our " reason for being." The first, Why do woman's Hterary clubs all over
the land show better results in the line of systematic study than do our mis-
sionary societies? The second, a corollary to the first, Wiiy should the de-

mands of the former still far outrank the requirements of the latter? The
third arose in this way: Several years ago we classified and listed all the

books pertaining to missions in our Public Library, over one hundred and
fifty volumes

;
but, alas, the seductions of the greater library so prevailed

that our third query became. How can we get this wealth of literature into

general circulation?

It seemed to us that never was there a grander theme or a greater array of
related subjects of intense interest than is furnished by the study of missions,

and, moreover, that missionary workers, as a class, are not behind others in

intellectual ability, and that all which was really needed was a more
defijiite aim, a more systematic and sustained course of study and a vigorous
prosecution of the same. And so, in organizing this club a year ago, the

imderlying motive, even deeper than the personal desire for the knowledge
and culture to be gained, was the raising to a higher intellectual and spirit-

ual plane tlie auxiliaries with which we were connected. Our membership
was drawn from a half dozen different missionary societies in our town. A
general invitation was extended to all, but in the rush of so many clubs, so-

cieties and social functions only thirty responded,—about tlie right number,
however, for parlor meetings.

Our method of conducting the club is almost purely conversational. Only
an occasional paper is given by way of variety. The advantages of this

method lie in the fact that the many instead of the few can thus take part

;

that this form keeps our minds more alert to hear and remember, thus en-

suring a more spirited meeting ; that it is elastic, admitting of touching

some of the sub-topics lightly, and lingering over others, while the infor-

mality gives a freedom and spontaneousness to the whole which proves to

be delightful. Then as to tiie personal benefit : conversation is surely among
the finest of the fine arts, and nothing but sheer practice will give one facil-

ity in putting apt thoughts into words at will, wliile it quickens ideas, gives

mental grasp, and the tliought of one, striking fire upon tiie conception of

another, brings out the varying shades of opinion. The leader is to deftly

guide the discussion, keep it from wandering into devious paths, encourage
the timid and skillfully draw out the silent member, albeit a good student,

who thinks she " cannot talk."

We have found that the keeping of a notebook, indexed for the different
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suVjjects, is a valuable help in the preparation for our meetings. Noting
down the gist of what we read teaches us to condense sharply, enables us to

use the odds and ends of time, preserves the results of our reading, is an aid

to memory, and is pleasant to preserve as a souvenir of the winter's work.
Last year the subject was India,—literary, historic, geographic and bio-

graphic, including the lives of a chain of missionaries extending through
India.

We found, however, that this course covered too broad a range at a meet-
ing, so we are now taking two consecutive years for China,—the present

season glimpsing her earlier and later history, government, education, liter-

ature, arts, economics, people, etc. Next season will be devoted to missions

in China and her relation to the other world powers.
No special text-books are used. The range of preparatory reading as

given in the syllabus is quite copious. Abundant library references, both
general as to the reference room and special as to tlie books to be drawn,
are given for each studv, which richly supplement the material the members
already possess. The meetings, twelve in number, occur bi-monthly, and
are held from two to four o'clock.

Fifteen minutes are used in the second hour for a discussion of matters

connected with auxiliary work. At the alternate meeting fifteen minutes
are devoted to current missionary events. Two open meetings are planned
during the season, to whicli the members of all our auxiliaries will be invited

not only to be present, but to take part in the conversation as well, and in

various ways tlie thought will be made prominent that this is not so much a

separate organization as "a wheel w^ithin a wheel.'* How pleasing it

would be if others, working for a similar end, would also give their expe-
rience in the pages of Life and Light.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

T'/ie Cobra's De7i^ and Other Stories of Missionary Work amojig" the

Telugus of India. By Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D.D., forty

years a missionary of the Reformed Ciiurch in America, at Madanapalle,
India. Published by Fleming H. Revell Co. Pp. 270. Price, $1.00.

Dr. Chamberlain, with his conspicuously patriarchal beard, was one of

the«most popular speakers and marked personalities at the Ecumenical Con-
ference. At the opening session it was he who responded for the mission-

aries to the address of welcome. He is a man of many talents, and all of

these are consecrated to the Master's service. He is skilled in healing the

body as well as the sin-sick soul, and he is never so absorbed in minister-

ing to physical distresses that he forgets the far greater needs of the immor-
tal soul. As a speaker in the home churches he commands attention from
his vivid and pictorial style, which also makes his writings popular, both
with those interested in missions and those somewhat indiflerent. His
books have rather startling titles. A previous collection of short stories was
entitled, " In the Tiger Jungle," and now we have as a companion volume,
The Cobra's Den." Dr. Chamberlain skillfully turns the story of his
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attack on the poisonous serpent of India into an illustration of the venom of

Hinduism against Christianity, and says: " Nothing is so disheartening as

the stolid or contemptuous indifference so often manifested in past years.

The intensity of their opposition attracts public attention widely to our mes-
sage ; to our weapons that are doing them this damage. We know now
that Hinduism has been hit; that it has been vitally wounded. It is madly
striking back in sheer desperation." In the twenty-seven chapters of this

little volume, which is attractively bound and well illustrated, the majority are

strategic stories ; but there are some chapters with such titles as " Hinduism
as It Is," "The Heat in India: How I Keep My Study Cool," "Oddi-
ties of Travel in India," "How Hindu Christians Give." There is not a

dull page in the book.
Mary Reed^ Missionary to the Lepers. By John Jackson, Organizing

and Deputation Secretary to the Mission to Lepers in India and the East.

Fleming H. Revell Co., Publishers. Pp. 127. Price, 75 cents.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, in his introductory note, says that " one of the pleasant-

est episodes in my recent visit to India was the privilege of enjoying the hos-

pitality of Miss Thoburn at Lucknow." At that time Miss Mary Reed was
also Miss Thoburn's guest, and she talked freely with Dr. Meyer, telling him
her sad story, which has become one of the most inspiring in missionary

biography. I well remember hearing this story from the lips of Miss Clem-
entina Butler, who had herself just heard it, and was so overwhelmed by it

that she could not tell it to me without frequent interruptions of emotion
too deep for words.

It did seem most tragic that this young missionary should have made the

unexpected discovery while on a visit to this country, that she was the victim

of the dread disease of leprosy and should have kept the fact a secret from
all her fainily except one sister, and set sail for India with the heart-breaking
knowledge that, in all human probability, she would never again in this

world see her dear kindred. Once arrived in India Miss Reed determined
to devote her life to work for the lepers, and she was in 1893 appointed
Superintendent of the Asylum for Lepers at Chaudag, a beautiful mountain
retreat in the Himalayas. Although for nine years Miss Reed has been
suffering from a disease which would naturally have resulted in hideous dis-

figurement, there seems to have been, in her case, an almost miraculous
arrest, so that her general health is good, and the outward symptoms are

scarcely visible. Miss Reed has declined the use of medical remedies, but
she believes her health is the result of prayer, the spirit of consecration and
entire submission to the will of Gcd. As she herself expresses it, "The
Lord himself is our ' place of repair ' and our harbor in times of storm. His
presence is Salvation."

Miss Reed's face which forms the frontispiece of this volume, is full of the

light of the Sun behind the Sun. It shows a wonderful combination of

sweetness, serenity, calmness and courage. There are other painful pictures

in the book of the sadly disfigured victims among whom this young Amer-
ican girl labors with so much faithfulness and loving zeal for their eternal

salvation.

G. H. c.
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SIDELIGHTS FROM PERIODICALS.
CHINA.

Forum^ July. "Chinese Civilization: The Ideal and the Actual," by
D. Z. Sheffield. A resume of the high moral ideals of the Chinese Classics,

which are so thoroughly worked into the fiber of the people that they cannot
be said to have obscure notions of right and w-rong. Reasons are given
showing why tlie actual condition of the people falls so far below the ideals

they have studied for centuries. In the same we find an account of the

German colonial settlement, Kiao-chou, from Chas. Denby, Jr.

McClure^ July, gives " Railway Development in China," by Wm. Barclay
Parsons, with illustrations and a map.

Cosmopolitan^ ^uXy. Alex. H. Ford considers the question " Is Russia
to control all of Asia?"
Arena^ July. "Will the Chinese Migrate?" by J. M. Scanland.
Fort7iigJitly Review^ June. "The Last Palace Intrigue at Peking," by

R. S. Gundry.
Outlook^ June 30. "The Reform ^Movement in China," by Isaac Taylor

Headland, of the University of Peking (Methodist).
Independent^ June 21. "The Foreigner from a Chinese Point of View,"

by Henry Liddell, M.D., and " The Chinese Crisis," by Hon. Chas. Denby,
lately U. S. Minister to China.

JAPAN.

Arena^ July. " Railway Control in Japan."

AFRICA.

Nineteenth Century,, June, under " The Future of South Africa " gives two
papers, "A Voice from Natal" and "The Native Races."

TURKEY.

Cosmopolitan,, July. "Women in Turkey; their Rights and Wrongs,"
by Lucy M. J. Garnett.

Arena,, July. "Our Foreign Relations : Turkey and the United States,"

by Justin S. Kirreh.
M. L. D.

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.
1900.

September.—The Transformation of the Sandwich Islands.
October.—From Darkness to Dawn in Africa.
November.—Thank-offering Meeting. The Century's Appeal to Christian Women.
Deceynber.—Marked Events in Mission Lands during the Year 1900.

1901.

January.—Philanthropic Work in Missions. Evangelistic.
February.—Philanthropic Work in Missions. Educational.
March.—The power of Individual Effort in Foreign Missions.
April.—The Missionary Meeting. Our Ideal; How to Attain it.

May.—Young People's Work.
June.—Buddhism.
July.— Confucius.
August.—Mohammedanism.
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THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER.

We suggest that this subject be treated in three parts: i. Their Discovery by
Captain Cook. See any good encyclopedia and the Motithly Leaflet, which is entirely

on this part of the topic. 2. Evolution from Heathenism. See the book " The
Transformation of The Sandwich Islands," by Miss Belle M. Brain (in the Woman's
Board ajid other libraries); the article by Mrs. Jewett on page 340 of this number;
Sketch of the Hawaiian Islands (price 6 cents) ; also the Missionary Herald for August,
1836, January, 1894, February and April, 1S99. 3. Annexation. See magazine
articles, "The Question of Hawaii," in Review of Reviews for January, 1898; "The
duty of America to Hawaii," in the Forum, March, 1898, and Hawaii's Real Story
in Forum, July, 1900.

For material apply to Miss A. R. Hartshorn, 704 Congregational House, Boston.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The thirty-third annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions

will be held" in Boston, Mass., on \Vednesday and Thursday, November ytii

and 8th, 1900. All ladies interested are cordially invited to be present. A
meeting especially for delegates will be held in the chapel of the church on
Tuesday,^November 6th.

The ladies of Boston and vicinity will be happy to entertain all regularly

accredited Branch deleg^ates and missionaries during- the meetino^. All such
desiring entertainment are requested to send their names before October 6th

to Mrs. Nathaniel Greene, 704 Congregational House, Boston. For dele-

gates and others who may desire to secure board, suitable places at reasonable

rates will be recommended on application to the above address.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS,
Receiptsfrom May 18, 1900, to June 18, 1900.

Miss Sarah Louise Dav, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Eastern Maine Branch—l^\vs. J. S. Wheel-
wright, Treas. Hangor, IMabel Nancy, 1,

Aux., 112.50; Belfast, 30; liootlibay Har-
bor, Aux., 41; Calais, Coutri. at Ladies'
Meeting, 7.50; Ellsworth, Aux., 32; East
Machias, Aux., 26.50; Greenville, Aux.,
5; Hampiien, Aux., 60, E. C. D. Band,
15; Houlton, Aux., 5; Madison, Cong.
Ch., M. C, 4; Princeton, 20; Red Beach,
Aux., 10: Searsport, Aux., 20; Somes-
ville, Aux., 2.75; Thomaston, Aux., 6, 398 25

Western Maine Branch.—yU i. C. C. Chap-
man, Treas. Auburn, High St. Ch., Y.
L. M. B., 30; Augusta, Aux., 50; Bath,
Winter St. Ch., Willing Workers, 5;
Bethel, Aux., 21.40, Jr. C. E. Soc, 1.50;
Brunswick, Aux., 63.50; Cumberland
Centre, Aux., 10.25; Cumberland Mills,
Warren Ch., Aux., 23.50; Farmington,
Old So. Cong. Ch., Aux., 35, S. S., 1.50;
Freeport, South, 33.65, Jr. C. E. Soc, 1;
Fryeburg, Aux., 5; Gardiner, Aux., 10;
Gray, Aux., 3.25; Hallowell, The Silver
Star, 5; Harpswell Centre, Aux., 12, Cra-
dle Roll, 5; Lebanon Centre, Ladies'
Circle, 5.50; Lewiston, Pine St. Ch.,
Aux. (to const. L. M's Mrs. Sarah Dins-
more, Mrs. Caroline W. D. Rich), 50;
Litchfield Corners, Aux., 7; North Ber-
wick, Mrs. Ellen F. Hobbs, 5; Portland,

High St. Ch., Light Bearers, 76.89, Sec-
ond Parish Ch., In niemory of beloved
parents, 25, State St. Ch., Gleaners,
16.38, St. Lawrence Ch., Aux., 10, Willis-
ton Ch., Cov. Dau., 82.25, C. E. Soc, 25,
Woodfords Ch. (of wli. 25 const. L. M.
Mrs. William H. Scott), 34.21 ; Phipps-
burg, Ladies, 13; South lierwick. Aux.,
31.10; South Paris. L. M. Soc, 9.C7, C. E.
Soc, 5.22; Jr. C. E. Soc. 2; Waterville.
Aux., 19.50, Willing Workers, 3.75; Wa-
terford, Aux., 7; Wells, Second Cong.
Ch , Aux., 22.81; West Falmouth, Sec-
ond Ch., Aux., 11.65, 778 88

Total, 1,177 13

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire Branch.—'Mrs. Allen L.
French, Treas. Dover, Aux., 31 ; Dun-
barton, Aux., 9 ;

Farmington, Aux., 17.10;
Greenland, Aux.. 29.50, C. E. Soc, 4.2.5;

Hinsdale, Aux., 4.50; Keene, Second Ch.,
Little Light Bearers M. C, 10.56: Little-
ton, First Cong. Ch., C. E. Soc, 10; Man-
chester, First Cong. Ch., Aux., 100,
Wallace Circle (M. C), 5; Meredith,
Aux., 8; Portsmouth, North Ch., Rogers
M. C, 40; Trov, Aux. (of wh. 25 const.
L. M. Mrs. M. T. Stone), 28.15, 297 06

Total, 297 06
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VERMONT,

Vermont Branch.—Mis. T. M. Howard,
Tieas. Barton, C. E. Soc, 3.50; Bellows
Falls, Aux., 18.35; heimiiif^ton Centre,
Aux., 41.09; Burlington, 30; Derby, 5;
iMiddlebury, Inasmuch Circle King's
Dau., 9; Shoreliam, Y. P. Class, S. S., 5;
St. Johnsbury (38 add'l mem. off.), 45.25, 157 19

Total, 157 19

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. G.
W. Dinsmore, Treas. Ballardvale, Jr.

C. E. Soc, 5; Lawrejice, South Cli.,

Cradle Roll, 12, Trinity Ch., Ladies'
Union (with prev. contri. const. L. RI.

Mrs. Mary M. Ball); Lexington, Han-
cock Ch., Y. L. Soc, 4; Maiden, A friend,
S. M. S., 5, Jr. C. E. Soc, First Cong.
Ch., 5.33; Maplewood, Aux., 22.77; Mel-
rose, Cong. Ch., C. E. Soc, 5; Stoneham,
Aux. (const. L. M. Mrs. Lucy A. PefEers),

25; Winchester, Miss. Union, 35, 119 10

Barnstable Branch.—Miss^ Amelia Snow,
Treas. Hyannis, Aux., 7.71, 7 71

Berkshire Bi'anch.—Mrs. Chas. E. West,
Treas. Adams, Aux., 5.40; Curtisville,
Aux. (with prev. contri. contt. L. M.
Mrs. Florence B, Sedgwick), 20 ;

Dalton,
A friend, 100, Senior Aux., 144.67, Y. L,
Aux., 49.4-1, Penny Gatherers, 52; Hins-
dale, Aux., 19.70; Housatonic, Aux.,
10.61, Th. on., 10.23; Lee, Jr. C. E. Soc,
50, Jr. S. S. Class, 2.20, November Club,
33; Lenox, Aux., 23.81; Peru, Aux., 11;
Pittsfield, South Ch., Aux., 27.52, First
Ch., 15, Memorial, 50, Coral Workers, 25,

Pilgrim Dau., 11; Sheffield, Aux., 10.75;

West Stockbridge, 18.75, 690 08

Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas. Haverhill, North Ch.,
Aux., Mrs. Mary M. Tibbetts (const. L.
M. Mrs. Mary Comfort), 25, 25 00

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas. Beverly, Washington St.
Ch., Aux., 10.50; Cliftondale, Aux., 33.30;
Danvers Centre, M. S. Class, 20.50; Lynn,
First Ch., Aux., 30; Middleton, Aux.,
6; Salem, Crombie St. Ch., Aux., 9 20,

South Ch., Aux., 1, Tabernacle Ch.,
Aux., 27.69, Y. L., 18.95; Saugus, 4, 161 14

Florence.—A friend, 40
Hampshire Co. Branch.—M\ss Harriet J,
Kneeland, Treas. Amherst, Aux., 17.20,

Second Cong. Ch., Aux., 50 cts., Harding
Band, Jr. C. E., 6; Easthampton, Cov.
Band, 12; Enfield, Aux., 27; Granby,
Aux., 7.50; Haydenville, Aux., 9.50;
Hadley, South, 7, Mt. Holvoke College,
15; Southampton, Anx., 27^.2.5, 128 95

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Wellesley, Weflesley College
Christian Asso., « 186 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim firanc/i.—Miss Sarah
B. Tirrell, Treas. Brockton, Porter Ch.,
Aux. (of wh. 25 const. L. M. INIrs. Hattie
F. Lyon), 40; Cohasset, Aux., 23.33; Wol-
laston, Aux., 6, 09 33

No. Middlesex Branch.—Miss Julia S.

Conant, Treas. Concord, Mary Shepard
Watchers, 5; Littleton, Aux., 9.60; Pep-
perell, Aux., 30. Less expenses, 1.98, 42 62

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H. Mitch-
ell, Treas. Holyoke, First Cli., Aux., 70

;

South Hadley Falls, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10;

Springfield, First Ch., Aux., 201.74, The
Gleaners, 10, North Ch., Aux.. 12.20,
:Meniorial Ch., Aux., 3.71, May Rally. 2.15, 309 80

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Myra J>. Child,
Treas. Allston, Aux., 11.92; Auburn-
dale, Aux., 13.50, Jr. C. E. Soc, 25, Prim.
Dept. S. S., 3, Lasell Seminary, 15; Bos-
ton, Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 33.8C, Old So.
Cli.. Aux., 3, Tomigawa M. C, 40, Park
St.Ch., Aux., .536.50, Shawmut Ch.,Aux.,
23, C. E. Soc, 5, Union Ch., Y. L. Aux.,
95; Brighton, Cong. Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc,
15, Endeavor M. C, 5; BrooUline, Har-
vard Ch., Aux., 245; Cambridge, First
Ch., Shepard Guild, 2.70, Prospect St.
Ch., Aux. (Mem. of Ella W. Chapman),
70; Chelsea, Central Ch., Aux., 15; Dor-
chester, Second Ch., Aux., 23, L. C. P.
and E. G. I. (Mem. Off.), 25, Y. L. M.
Soc, m, Mr. Bush's S. S. Class, 4, Pil-
grim Ch., Aux., 15.75; Everett, First Ch.,
Ladies' Miss, and Aid Soc, 10; Hyde
Park, Aux., 34.75, Y. L. Aux., 7.75; Ja-
maica Plain, Central Ch., Dau. of Cov,,
7.27; Mattapan, B. F. and J. K. W., 5;
Newton, Eliot Ch., C. E. Soc, 10, Eliot
Aids, 30, Helpers, 3; Newton Centre, Ma-
ria B. Furber M . B., 20, First Ch., Jr. C. E.
Soc, 10 cts.; Newton Highlands, Aux.,
8, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Norwood. Aux. (of
wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. C. H. W. Allen),
75; Roslindale, Aux. (of wh. 25 const. L.
M ISIrs. Isabel Haley), 41.36; Roxbury,
Eliot Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 1, Immanuel
Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 1 ;

Soraerville, Aux.,
Broadway Ch., 10; South Boston, Phil-
lips Ch., Y. L. Aux., 30; Walpole, Aux.,
15; Waltham, Carrier Pigeons, 2(); Wa-
tertown, Phillips Ch., Miss Patten's S.

S. Class, 1 ; West Roxbury, Cong. Ch.,
Anx., 10; West Somerville, Day St. Ch.,
Aux., 2.50; Wrentham, Aux., 6, Jr. C. E.
Soc.,1, 1,659 90

jrorcesfer.—Plymouth Ch., S. S., 25 00
Worcester Co. Bra7icfi.—Mrs. Martha D.
Tucker, Treas. lialdwinsville, Aux., 17;
Blackstone, Aux., 5; Gilbertville, Aux.,
57.14; Greendale, People's Ch., 5; Rock-
dale, Aux., 31.50; Spencer, Aux,, 1;
Srurbridge, Aux., 23; Upton, Prim,
Class, S. S., 16; Worcester, Old So. Ch.,
Aux., 40 cts.. First C. E. Soc, 20, Pied-
mont Ch., Aux., A gift from estate of
Mrs. Alona Garfield, 50, Union Ch., Aux,,
10.61, 236 65

Total, 3,661 68

LEGACIES,

Princeton.—-Legacy of Anna H. Whitte-
ker, Princeton, Mass., Thomas H. Skin-
ner. Exr., 100 00

Worcester.—'Lega.cy of Albert Curtis,
add'l, 20 00

RHODE ISLAND,

Rhode Island Branch.—Mrs. Clara J.

Barnefield, Treas. Barringtoii, Bayside
Gleaners, 72; Chepachet, Prin). Dept. S.

S., 8.76; Pawtucket, Park Place Ch.,
Aux. (of wh.25 const. L. M.Mrs. Fiances
M. Smith), 125; Providence, Central Ch.,
Aux. (a Mem. Off.\ 5.78, C. E. Soc, 40,

Union Ch., Aux., 160.75, 412 29

Total, 412 29
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CONXECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.— Miss Mary I.

Lockwood, Treas. Silver Offering twen-
ty-fifth aiiniveisary, 8iil.23; Ashford,
Aux.,21; JJrooUlyii, Aux., 41.64; Canter-
bury. Jr. C. E. Soc, ] ;

Colchester, Aux.,
36, Boys' M. H., 4. Wide Awake C,
6.63, Cradle Roll, 2.64, Miss. Study Club,
3.50, lu mem. of Mrs. H. S. Houf;li, by
her dauc;hter, 2; Dauielsoii, Aux., f,

Heart and Hand .M. B., 3; Greeiieville,

Aux., 40.25; Hanover, Aux., 7.80, C. E.
Soc, 5; Hampton, Aux., 2.20; Jewett
City, Aux., 10; Lisbon, Sunbeam .M. C,
5; New London, First Ch., Aux., 76.22,

Th. Off., ^r,.An. C. E. Soc., 10.46, Secor.d
Ch., Th. Otf., 141, Aux., 3; North Wood-
stock, Aux. (of wh. 25 const. L. .M. Mrs.
Cha les W. J;iquith), 30.75; Norwich, A
friend, 30, First Ch., Y. L. A., 12, Broad-
way Ch., 330. Aux., 100, S. S. Prim. Dept.,
In 'mem. of Ruth Ross Parsons, 7.50,

Cradle Roll, 6.50, Second Ch., Thistle-
down Miss. Soc, 90, Jr. Thistledown M.
C, 12.25, Park Ch., Aux., 311.57; Preston
City, 12.35, C. E. Soc, 3; Preston, Long
Soc, 14; Putnam, Aux., 17.26, Sunbeams
M. C, 19, Cradle Roll, 4.58; Putnam
Heights, C. E. Soc, 4; Taftville, Aux.,
7.66, C. E. Soc, 5; Thompson, Aux.,
18.50; Waurefran, Aux., 20; Westmins-
ter, S. S., 1 ;

Williamsville, C. E. Soc, 1;
Willimantic, C. E. Soc, 3, 2,384 89

Hartford Branch. — Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, I'reas. Bristol, Dau of Cov., 20;
Elliuiiton. Aux., 19; Glastonbury, Aux.,
145; Hartford, Asylum Hill Cn., M. B.,

65, Farmington Ave. Ch., Cradle Roll, 30;
Kensington, Aux., 16; New Britain,
South Ch., Aux., 24.49; Rockville, C. E.
Soc, 10; Terry ville, Aux., 43.18; Tolland,
Aux., 12; Unionville. Aux., 18.81; Ver-
non Centre, Aux., 20; Windsor Locks,
M. C, 25 , 438 48

New Haven Branch.—yWss Julia Twining,
Treas, Ansonia, Aux., 11; Bridgeport,
A friend, 20n, North Ch., Aux., 4, Park
St. Ch., Full. Mem. C, 25, South Ch.,
earned by two little girls, 1.69; Corn-
wall, Aux., 16.25; Derby, First Ch., Aux.,
3; East Haddara, Aux., 8; East Hamp-
ton, Aux., .52; Easton, Aux., 13.25;
Essex, Aux., 36; Guilford, Third Ch.,
Aux.,"5.91; Harwinton, Aux., 24; Ivory-
ton, Aux. (with prev. contri. const. L.
M's Mrs. Franklin M, Rose, Mrs. G. F.
Buckingham, .Mrs. O. F. Knowles, Mrs.
Charles Comstock), 22.15; Kent, Aux.,
10, Cradle Roi:, 1, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2; Meri-
den. Centre Ch., Aux. (with prev. contri.
const. L. M's Mrs. Samuel T. Proudman,
Mrs. Benjamin C. Wilcox, Mrs. Chah-les
N. Winslow, .Mrs. David Plumpton);
Middle Haddam, Aux., 10; Middletown,
First Ch., Aux.. 5.56, Cradle Roll, 14.09,

C. E. Soc, 2.79; Milford, First Ch.,
Friends, 5; .Monroe, Aux., 14.40; Mount
Carmel, Aux., 50; Nepaug, C. E. Soc, 5;
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TURKEY.
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL IN BROUSA.

BY MRS. M. J. BALDWIN.

This is already the fourth week of vacation, but still we are at home, busy

as possible with things that must be done before we can think of takin-g a

rest. Until we can have a real rest and chang^e it does not seem best to oro

far from home, so we shall probably repeat our outing of last year at

Chekirgeh, where the mineral baths are.

I find myself less exhausted than I was last year, for aside from the relief

that came from the new arrangement for the boarders, of which I wrote you

in April, we found an Armenian master to take charge of some of the higher

classes in that language
;
then. Miss Rebecca took some of the classes that

I had and I was able to finish my schoolroom work by noon. Not having

to go back in the hot sun these last three months, unless there was some

special need, was what saved me from breaking down entirely, and I am
truly thankful.

In that month Mr. Baldwin was planning to visit one of our out-stations,

where one of my old pupils is doing a noble work as pastor's wife, and he

wished very much that I would accompany him. After two days of carriage

riding there is a hard climb of several hours on horseback to reach the

place, and I did not feel equal to such a journey ; but letting Miss Rebecca go in

my place she had a change, enjoyed a little visit with her sister there and

saw something of life and work in an interior village. I have no doubt the

(375)
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women and children were greatly benefited too, for Miss Rebecca is one who
never tliinks of herself if it is possible to do something for others.

When Armenian Easter came I went with Mr. Baldwin to Yenijeh, where

the people gave us an unusually warm welcome, for the pastor had not yet

returned from England, and they had thought they would have to spend

their Easter alone. Our few days' stay was full of interest—saddened,

however, by the sorrow and mourning in so many homes in the village on

account of the scourge of measles, which had carried off about five hundred

children in a few months.

Our Protestant community had suffered but little, but the pastor's wife

said tliat night after night one could hear nothing but the loud wailing so

common here in the East when a death occurs. God had mercifully spared

her own little girl, who came very near leaving her. On the Sabbath two

babies were baptized—one the beautiful boy of an old pupil in our school.

The pastor has since returned to his flock greatly improved by his trip to

England and Europe, and is now hard at work with new energy and

devotion. He spent a few days with us on his way home, and we could

see tliat he had made good use of his time and opportunities. If I had time

I would describe the enthusiastic Oriental welcome extended to him.

Again in May my husband was away from Brousa to attend our annual

meeting in Constantinople, all of whose proceedings were interesting. But

the one that most concerned us was the official recognition of our need of

help for tlie school and the resolutions adopted in regard to it ; and also the

permission granted us to take a furlough when the work permits.

May was a beautiful month, and we took the girls out for walks fre-

quently ; and early in June we had what we called our " Mammoth Picnic."

Many of the orphans and some of our own girls, too, had never enjoyed a

railroad ride ; so on Ascension Day, which we always make a holida}^ we
arranged to take them all by train to a grove half way to Modania. There

were about a hundred of us, and you can imagine what a pleasant time we
had. The railroad company took us at reduced rates, and three of the young

men in the church shared the expense with us. We went at just the riglit

time, for the greater part of June was exceedingly hot and trying. We had

decided to close the schools July 14th, but partly on account of excessive

heat, and mainly because there were opportunities for our boarders to go

to their distant homes earlier, we dismissed the girls on the 7th, though

boys' school and kindergarten remained in session till the 14th.

Our examinations were not public but the last weeks were very busy ones,

and there were a few friends present when the per cent (and grade) for the

last six months was announced for English, Armenian, French and Deport-
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ment. On the whole the girls have done well, but of course those who
stood at or near the end of the line had sorry foces.

The deportment question is a difficult one. The conscientious ones

report faithfully and are marked accordingly, while those whose consciences

are still asleep or only partially aroused get better marks, and there is often

considerable dissatisfaction. We are always working to bring them up to a

high standard, and we can see that progress has been made in the last six

months, but it is slow.

Since writing last none of our girls have taken an open stand for Christ,

but one of the dear orphans, at our last communion, was baptized and

received into the church. Pray that those who are still halting may make a

decision.

I could tell you of some visits from friends, especially missionary friends,

which have cheered us very much, but as I am trying to heed your advice to

write a short letter, I forbear.

I must tell you, however, of the surprise I had on the Fourth. I had

driven in from Chikirgeh that morning and was a few minutes late, but

instead of perfect quiet as I neared the school gate, I heard the buzz and

hum of voices and I wondered why the bell had not been rung. The latch

string was not out, either, and I was obliged to knock, but instantly the gate

opened and there were all the girls decked with greens and flowers and wav-

ing little flags, and before I could say a word they sang out lustily as if they

were all Americans,

—

Three cheers for the red, white and blue!

Let it wave o'er free schools and free country!

Three cheers for the red, white and blue!

Then torpedoes and fire-crackers add their racket, and for a moment I

wondered where I was. Not having come directly from home, I had not my
colors even, but Miss Rebecca quickly transferred her bunch of ribbons to my
shoulder. Such a merry time ! I wish you could have been with me.

Then, when the fun was over, we went into the schoolroom. There on the

blackboard was neatly written, "Our country, 'tis of thee," with "our" changed

to "your," and, in the last verse, the line "Long may our land be bright"

changed to "May our land, too, be bright." It was really pathetic when I

knew how much they were longing for liberty, and the girls sang so much

meaning into the words that I could not keep the tears back. Mr. N.

offered a heartfelt prayer, giving thanks that some of the blessings from

freedom's land had found their way here, and earnestly beseeching that this

land may one day enjoy liberty in its truest, fullest sense. Alas ! the word

has no meaning here. Just now there is another wave of distrust and suspi-

cion, and it is almost impossible for an Armenian to get permission to go to
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Constantinople no matter how urgent or legitimate his business may be. But
I would better not enlarge on this subject. To finish my Fourth ofJuly story,

let me just say that after this patriotic demonstration, we went out for a

walk and let the girls cool down under the trees by the side of the mountain

stream, and in the afternoon Mr. Baldwin gave a treat of native ice cream

and sponge cake in the school yard. In all these thirty-two years in Turkey

I don't think we ever enjoyed such a unique celebration.

I have chosen a good morning for my writing, for so far I have had but

two very slight interruptions. I have been sitting in the shade in our own
pretty garden, but now the sun has found me and I must go in the house.

My husband is very much interested in plants and flowers, and we might call

this garden his sanitarium. It is a gay sight just now, for an unusually

heavy shower last week, or perhaps I ought to say pouring rain, has fresli-

ened everything wonderfully and it is a mass of bright colors,—gladiolus,

magnolia, oleander, roses, carnations, heliotrope, lilies, geraniums, fuchsias,

—

to say nothing of more than fifty pots of begonias beautiful in variety and

color, and a great many common plants.

Notwithstanding the heat, I have made quite a number of visits this vaca-

tion. The other day enjoyed a very interesting afternoon with one of my
old pupils who has lately returned from a long visit to the Holy Land. She

went with her mother and grandmother and they all had much to tell. She

brought me as souvenir a pretty carved mother-of-pearl penholder from Jerusa-

lem. Last year, when another of my pupils went, she brought me an olive-

wood paper weight.

There has been some sickness about us, and last week, it seems to me, I

spent most of my time with or for sick people. When some one comes

especially for the school-work, I shall try to do more among the families.

I have made only a hundred visits so far this year, and because people cannot

find me at home, I have received only a few more than that. I have not said

much about the kindergarten, though it has prospered beyond our expectation

this year and we had thirty when we closed. We had a photograph taken

the last week of school, but afterwards the glass was spoiled in some way
and now we must wait until the children gather again.

And now I will close with my oft-repeated request,—pray for us all ! The
girls that stay with us are improving from year to year, and those that go

out show very plainly the results of the training they have had and the privi-

leges they have enjoyed. Sometimes our greatest encouragement comes after

they have left us.

Another school year is finished. Pray that the Lord may crown it with

his blessing. These girls must belong to Him, else our labor will have been

in vain.
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AFRICA.

SLAVERY IN AFRICA.

BY MARY E. PINKERTON M CREERY, FORMERLY OF NATAL.

Standing by the plain stone slab which marks the last resting place of

David Livingstone, one is quickly reminded of those oft-quoted words, " God
grant that a cure may be found for this great open sore of the world."

Open sore ! And then as one is reminded of the terribly loathsome, putri-

fying, suppurating sores with which native Africans are often afflicted,

—

sores which sicken the heart and disgust all one's sensibilities; sores whicli

continue for years, till the very life itself is sapped out of the individual,

—

methinks it is very easy to see whence the renowned traveler drew his

comparison.

African slavery, in spite of all that has been done to destroy it, is still an

open sore on the fair face of humanity, and Africa can never be truly chris-

• (379)
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tiiinized till some mighty force has gone throughout all its length and
breadth and into its hidden places preparing the way of the Lord, making
straight in tiie desert a highway for our God, that the one great cure, the

knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, may enter in.

Slavery takes a multitude of forms in the different parts of the great con-

tinent. The people are all slaves to beer and snuff and witchcraft. In

many parts man himself has become the marketable medium of exchange
;

the "commercial currency" at once "locomotive and immediately nego-

tiable." Among the Zulus we have domestic slavery in one of its mildest

forms, and yet it degrades woman until she is valued as a beast of the field

—

felt of and examined in all her parts, a price put upon her head, and then

sold as would be an ox or cow, and that by those of her own family. A
brother sells his sister, a father his child, a son his mother, and gloats

over the cattle thus secured.

The bride is the slave of her mother-in-law, and all wives the slavps of

their husbands,—to be beaten and bruised or divorced, as the husband

chooses, the amount of suffering inflicted depending entirely on the natural,

uncontrolled characteristics of the man. More than once have wounded,

bruised, or badly burned wives come begging for medicine to relieve the

pain, and in answer to our inquiries told how their husbands drew the

burning stick from the fire with which to strike them.

Next we find the people practically in bondage to their chiefs and kings.

It is said of Chaka, the so-called Great King of the Zulus, that at one time

he sent an army of 30,cx)0 northeast to the Mozambique territory, of whom
20,000 were killed by war, famine and disaster, and only 10,000 returned.

This failure of the expedition so enraged the king that he ordered the mas-

sacre of 2,000 of the widows of the defeated army, among them the wives

of his own brothers. They were killed at the rate of 300 per day. The
life of a domestic slave in most parts of Africa is considered of as little

account as that of a fowl or goat, and is destroyed on the slightest excuse.

One effect of slavery among any people is the baneful, brutalizing influ-

ence on the minds and characters of all who indulge in it. This is seen

among the African tribes, their cruelties becoming yet more cruel and their

hearts yet harder as they learn new methods of torture from the Arab slave

hunter. Therefore it is that in Central and Northern Africa even more than

elsewhere the " mute agonv '* of the dying captive seems to call forth no pity

even from his friends, and cannibalism is most frequent and terrible.

A chiefs idea of wealth is slaves. He thinks if he can enter the next

world with a suflicient following of slaves he is entitled to the same rank

which he occupies in this ; and from this belief emanates a most barbarous
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custom,—that of burying with him several slaves, both men and women in

many cases (though more often women), and sometimes half he possesses will

suffer death.

In some cases the grave is lined with the living slaves in sitting posture.

A living child " is used as a pillow, and thus becomes a victim. In other

cases " the men are decapitated and the women strangled. Each woman is

dressed in her gayest costume and ornaments. Each point of her toilet is

carefully attended to. Her neck is passed througli a noose of rope, tiie

other end of rope thrown over a strong branch of the nearest tree, and at

a given signal is drawn taut, and while the body is swinging in mid-air its

convulsive movements are imitated by the spectators."

One of Stanley's officers thus describes tlie ceremony of killing slaves at

the death of a chiefs mother: " i\t tlie early dawn the drum announces

what is to take place, and reminds the poor slaves that their end is near.

The day is to be given up to the ceremony. Tiie natives gather in groups

and begin studiously to arrange their toilets, don their gayest dress and

ornaments, all the while indulging in wild gesticulations and savage laugli-

ter. They take a hasty meal and collect all the musical instruments to be

found. Drums are wildly beaten, and men, women and children excitedly

perform dances accompanied with savage laughter and gesticulations, each

trying to outdo the other.

About noon, from sheer exhaustion combined with the heat of the sun,

they are obliged to cease. Large jars of palm wine are produced and a

general bout of intoxication begins, increasing the excitement and showing

up their savage nature in fearful colors. Meanwhile the poor slaves have

been lying in some dark corner, closely watched and manacled, suffering

agony in suspense.

One is now carried to some prominent part of the village. The exe-

cutioner selects a suitable place, and procures a block of wood about a foot

square on which the slave is made to sit. His legs are stretched out in

front ; his body is strapped to a stake, reaching up the back to the shoul-

ders ; on each side stakes are placed under the armpits as props, to which

the arms are firmly bound ; other lashings are firmly made to posts.

A pole is placed ten feet in front, from the top of which is lashed by sev-

eral strings a bamboo ring. This is bent like a fishing-rod, and the ring fas-

tened round the slave's neck, which is kept stiff and rigid by the tension.

Dancers surround tlie victim, and indulge in drunken mimicry of the con-

tortions of face which tlie pain caused by this cruel torture forces him to

show. But he can expect no sympathy from the merciless horde. Pres-

cntiv appear two lines of young people, each holding a stem of the palm

tree, so that an arch is formed under which the executioner is conducted.
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" Upon arriving near the doomed stake all dancing, singing, drumming
ceases, while the last act is being enacted. An unearthh- silence succeeds.

The executioner is very fantastically dressed and adorned from head to feet.

He jDerforms a wild dance around his victim, every now and then making a

feint with his knife
; he makes a thin chalk mark on the neck of the fated

man. After two or three passes to get the right swing he delivers the fatal

blow, and with one stroke severs the head from the body. The sight of
blood brings a climax to the frenzy. Some puncture the quivering body

;

others hack it with knives ; while others engage in a ghastly struggle for

the head, which has been jerked into the air by the released sapling.

" The one who can secure this and keep it till night is the bravest man.
They smear each other's faces wifli blood, and fights always ensue.

"When their taste for blood has been somewhat appeased another victim

is brought, and the horrid scene is repeated. Sometimes as many as twenty

will be slaughtered in one day."

One missionary writes that nearly every child in Central Africa is born a

slave. Mr. Swan, late of the Arnot Mission, says, " The stockade in

which Msidi lives has every post surmounted by a skull." He thinned out

his hundreds of wives by frequent decimations, and Mr. Swan often saw
piles of heads of men and women freshly cut. Beads costing half a dollar in

Europe will buy a boy. A girl costs two or three dollars' worth.

Of the Islimaelite it was said, " His hand shall be against every man's

hand, and every man's hand against him." The Arab has been true to this

prophecy, and nowhere so terribly as in the wild interior of the Dark Con-

tinent.

Guiness says, " They live by carnage, and yet never charge themselves

with cruelty."

Ivory is very abundant throughout the interior of Africa, and can be

bought so cheaply that there is large profit in its exportation, provided it can

be conveyed to the shipping port without great expense. Porters cannot be

hired to make this long journey ; therefore the Arab plans a night's raid

upon a peaceful village, kills the strong men, makes slaves of the women,
children and weaker men, manacles them together by most cruel means in

companies of twenty or so, loads each one able to carry anything with the

heavy ivory, and drives the starving, tortured, bleeding drove to the sea.

The whole drove? No. The Roman Catholic primate of Africa wrote:

They march all day. At night when they stop to rest a few handfuls of

raw sorgho are distributed ; this is all their food. Next morning they must

start again. But soon the sufferings and privations have weakened many.

The frailer women and the aged are the first to halt. Then, in order to strike
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terror into this miserable mass of human beings, their conductors, armed

with a wooden bar (to economize powder), approach the most exhausted,

and deal them a heavy blow on the nape of the neck. The victims utter a

cry and fall to the ground in the convulsions of death. The troop resumes

its march. Terror has imbued even the weakest with strength. Each time

some one breaks down this horrible scene is repeated, and the dead bodies

remain where they fall, unless they are suspended to a tree."

Ten, twenty, even fifty may be killed in a day. Sorgho fails, and often

wild roots are all their food, and very few of these, for the old women are

the only ones allowed to search and dig for them, and they can find but few.

Slaves are hobbled with rough-hewn logs. Sometimes a whole tree rests

its weight on the body. Again, they are made to sit, day after da_v, by

rudely constructed stocks. Canes are knotted in the hair, and tied to a roof

or tree. Necks are encircled by rings which hold the head in a most painful

position till terrible sores result, and all the time starvation, beatings and

death.

Great numbers of starved, dying human beings are sold to the cannibals,

who eat the body entire, first putting the head in the fire to singe off' the

hair. And what is the gain in slaves? Just one scant per cent. Allowing

one thousand persons to a village,—which is but a moderate estimate,—we
have five slaves out of a thousand people. It has been starvation and death

the whole of the way to the sea.

Stanley says :
" Every tusk, piece and scrap of ivory in the possession of

an Arab trader has been steeped and dyed in blood. Every pound weight

has cost the life of a man, woman or child. For every five pounds a hut has

been burned. For every two tusks a village has been destroyed. Every

twenty tusks have been obtained at the price of a district, with all its people,

villages and population."

Will we ever wish to touch ivory again ? Guiness wrote, years ago,

The amount of human woe intimated is absolutely inconceivable."

Let us thank God that from many parts of the country there comes a bet-

ter report to-day, but many parts of the Soudan are still enslaved bv the Arab.

Much of the Equatorial Province is still at his mercy. The whole eastern

half of the great Congo region is harassed by the Arabs, and they have

joined hands with the Portuguese at many points. Treaties between tribes

are sealed with blood, one method being to hang the slave on a tree

;

another breaking all his bones and burying the live victim all but his head.

In speechless agony he waits for death. He is usually buried at the Junction

of some well-trodden path ; but of all the passers-by not one dare offer sym-

pathy or end the victim's suflfering.
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And now, my friends, it will not do to console ourselves with the thought

that these are all things of the past. Many of them are of the very

present—of to-day. They are horrible to relate, and haunt our dreams

when we read them, but they are facts which ought to stare the Christianity

of the world in tlie face till the one cure is fully applied. God will not hold

us guiltless unless we strive with all our might, not only against slavery,

but against the carrying of rum and strong drinks to these enslaved people.

Many of us feel tliat we cannot pray for either Boer or Briton in the

present war, which is slaying thousands, that English power may be

advanced. We can only pray that God will bring war to an end, and help

all to remember tliat tliere is a terrible enemy to be fought against, and

even on soil which has long been held and controlled by the English.

We thank God that the Arab is being driven into a smaller territory ; that

he cannot as openly or frequently bring his gangs of slaves to the sea and

sail with them to otlier ports, or as easily sell them to the Portuguese trader

;

but within the Zulu Mission, where tlie Bible has long been taught and

British rule long held sway, are two mission homes where girls may be

sheltered who have run away from being sold to tliose whom they despised

or hated, and it is not long since some even of the white lady teachers were

annoyed and insulted by existing authorities, because they sought to carry

out principles of love and true liberty. And if we find it thus in the best

governed and protected colony of Africa, what of those parts where Portu-

guese rum and the Arab slave-driver still hold complete sway over the

superstitious minds of the native people.'* Do you remember how not very

long ago one missionary near the west coast wrote : " When a little boy is

ten years old, or old enough to carry a load, his real hardships begin. He
must accompany his master or relative on long journey's, carrying his meal,

tramping through the sun day after day, sleeping out of doors in the chill

and wet. When his little legs become stiff and swollen and refuse to carry

him farther, nine chances out of ten he is knocked on the head and left for

the hyenas to devour."

It is the old story of might against right. One of the speakers at the

Ecumenical Conference said : "Atone mission at Mgasa there was hardly

a night when the cry Condol Condol (War! War!) was not heard.

Death and famine in large part result from this constant conflict of one tribe

with another." And within a few weeks several of our religious papers

have given the following story, only told at greater length.

Through the oldest missionary of the Southern Presbyterian Mission has

come to light one of the terrible stories which shows that Africa is yet full

of the habitations of cruelty, and that the influence of the Powers has not

been all blessing.
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Last September a force was sent under a Zappo Chief to collect an extor-

tionate tribute from tribes within the field of the mission. The natives were
not able to pay it, and the chief began shooting the people and plundering

and burning their towns and villages. A number of the leading men with

their people were invited to hold a palaver about the tribute, and to enter a

stockade eighty yards long by forty wide, when a large number of slaves

and rubber and live stock were demanded; and, as they could not pay, they

were killed, and no effort was made to conceal the horrible details of tlie

massacre. A large number of the bodies were eaten by Zappo's men, and

eighty-one right hands were dried over a slow fire, to carry back to Lalua-

burg as evidence of faithful service.

Thus, in this year of 1900, the greed of the white man and the black has

again led to murder, slavery and cannibalism. Let Christians arise with

power, and say, " It must not, shall not be."

A MARASH COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT.

The second afternoon entertainment for the session given by tlie college

girls took place on the last Friday of the year. Friday afternoons are gen-
erally devoted to the learning of dressmaking and sewing ; but these lessons

were laid aside for the day, and immediately after the singing class tiie

pupils filed into the " Salamluk," or reception room, which was filled to

overflowing witli the fifty-six girls, the American and Armenian teachers.

In honor of the occasion the girls had made themselves especially neat in

appearance, and they sat on chairs in tidy rows, and not on tlie floor accord-

ing to the general custom in Turkey. A long programme had been prepared,

including piano playing, singing and the reading of essays. Three of the

girls plaved from memory, and all kept well to time in a most satisfactory

manner. For there is an Armenian racial instinct in the opposite direction,

and the native music is peculiarly lacking in rhythm. It resembles a loud

and sorrowful crooning, without distinctive tune, and weird and melancholy
in sound. The teaching of western music to the girls is a training in char-

acter by giving them the sense of time and exactness. The senior choral

class gave a Christmas hymn softly and prettily. For their second piece

they had chosen My country, 'tis of thee," in honor of Miss Blakely, and
they sang it as enthusiastically as if thev also were daughters of that " sweet
land of liberty." The essavs were read at interv.ds between the musical

pieces, and were written in Turkish and Armenian ; there were no English
essays as at our last entertainment in November. Each girl read her com-
):)Osition well, in a clear voice and with dignity of bearing. This self-con-

trol of manner is one of the most important results of school and college

training, for the Armenian girls are brought up in their homes to be so timid

and repressed that they can scarcely speak a word in answer to a question.

The subjects of the essays were varied, some of them causing smiles in the
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audience. An Imaginary Journey to the Moon," was read in Turkish by a
senior. It was well written, embodying the knowledge acquired by her in

the astronomy class. " Why all Like Asneef; a Sketch of an Ideal School
Girl," and " The Characteristics of a Good Vineyard," were also in Turkish,
while The Description of a Well-trained Girl," and Why do I Like
School?" were in Armenian.
One of the college teachers afterwards gave a talk on " A Visit to Rome,"

illustrated with photographs, which was listened to with special interest by
the girls, who have recently been studying Roman history. An account of
the sufferings of the early Christians in the Colosseum at Rome raised many
sighs ; it brought to mind the sorrows of a few years ago, when many of
the girls lost fathers and brothers. The afternoon closed with the singing of
the New Year hymn, Our Father, through the coming year."

To many living in our highly civilized western homes this afternoon's en-

tertainment may seem of little importance, for only those who work on the

mission field can realize how necessary it is that general education should go
hand in hand with the more direct missionary work if the latter is to be truly

effective. The girls who study in the schools and colleges of the American
missionaries will be the home missionaries of Turkey, whether in the capacity

of school-teachers or Bible women in country districts, or as the wives of

pastors and church members, taking a leading part in the church work
among women and children. Though the first essential to true usefulness is

the sincere Christian character, yet the all-round mental training gives a

woman an influence for good in the home and community which she never
could attain if left uneducated.
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